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Abstract 
This paper presents the method of building gas turbine fault diagnosis fuzzy mathematical model and establishes 
fuzzy diagnosis matrix R between fault causations and symptoms. Using fuzzy matrix and the principle of maximum 
membership degree diagnose gas turbine’s faults. Based on the data in actual operation condition of gas turbine, 
fuzzy diagnosis matrix is proposed. Use the method of maximum membership degree to establish the connectional 
equation and confirm the membership degree relationship between fault symptoms and causations. Then, according 
to the size of membership degree between symptoms and causations to detect and eliminate faults of gas turbine. The 
results have shown this fuzzy mathematics method has reliable and suitable defect estimation accuracy of gas turbine 
engine in actual and complex environment.  
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1. Introduction  
As a new power plant, gas turbine has many merits, such as good flexibility, compact structure, reliable 
and stable operation, high efficiency and so on. Gas turbine is widely used in departments like space, 
navigation, land transportation and electric energy sector, becoming the irreplaceable power equipment. 
Therefore, once breakdown, it will generate serious consequences to users. For this reason, the 
maintenance of gas turbine in normal operation timely, accurate diagnosis of gas turbine failure appears to 
be particularly important. A wide range of gas turbine fault, the same causation of the fault may have a 
variety of fault symptoms, and signs of the same fault may be caused by a variety of causations. The 
relationship between fault symptoms and causations are very complex, so, making it difficult for its 
precision, and quantitative analysis. In view of this, scholars have proposed many diagnostic methods in 
recent years. These methods have been used in fault diagnosis of gas turbine [1, 2, 3].   
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For example, H. R. Depold and F. D. Gass [4] put forward the application of neural network filter and 
statistical analysis on fault diagnosis. A. J. Volponi and H. Depold et al [5] invent Kalman Filter and 
Neural Network on gas turbine fault diagnosis. H. S. Tan [6] employs Generalized Single Hidden Layer 
Networks and Fourier Neural Network to make fault diagnosis for gas turbines. R. Bettocchi and M. 
Pinelli et al [7] apply Fuzzy Neural Network to the fault diagnosis of gas turbine.   
In this paper, fuzzy mathematics for fault diagnosis to gas turbines is adopted. Since the structural 
parameters of fuzzy systems have clear physical meaning, meanwhile, expert knowledge and experience 
of skilled operators can be used into it, so, to make fuzzy system is widely used in fault diagnosis. By S. O. 
T. Ogaj and L. Marinai et al [8], by describing how to build a fuzzy logic method is applied to the engine 
gas path fault diagnosis. The concepts of aggregation theory, fuzzy sets, and fuzzy logic were used by A. 
Kyriazis and K. Mathioudakis [9]. It is materialized by two different approaches concerning the fuzzy 
classification task. An algorithm of fault diagnosis based on T-S fuzzy model was proposed by CAI 
Kailong and XIE Shousheng et al [10]. In the algorithm, fuzzy rules were obtained from sample book data. 
The structure of fuzzy system is adaptively optimized when the parameters of fuzzy system are optimized. 
A method to determine fault diagnosis threshold was introduced. This paper describes how to build gas 
turbine fault diagnosis fuzzy mathematical model and establish fuzzy diagnosis matrix R between the 
causations and symptoms, then, to establish the connectional equation between the set of fault symptoms 
and causations, at last, according to the principle of maximum membership degree to determine what 
causations caused this fault. 
2. The mathematics model of fuzzy diagnosis 
2.1 The principle of maximum membership degree 
Given ( )( )1, 2,iA F U i n∈ = " , and 0u U∈ , if there exists 0i ，then 
{ }
0 0 1 0 2 0 0
( ) max ( ), ( ), , ( )i nA u A u A u A u= "     (1) 
Believes that 0u  is relatively under iA , this is the principle of maximum membership degree [11]. 
2.2 Vector set of fault causations 
Suppose the fault causations set of the gas turbine is 
[ ] [ ] [ ]Q R P= ×  (2) 
Where: Q is the vector set of fuzzy fault causations 
P is the vector set of fuzzy fault symptoms 
1 2( , , ) 1,2 ;
T
iQ q q q i m= =" "  (3) 
Where: m is the total number of fault types. 
2.3 Vector set of fault symptoms 
In gas turbines, because of the fault causations in the above resulting in the set of fault symptoms are: 
( )1 2, 1, 2 ;TjP P P P j n= =" " (4)
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Where: n is the total number of types of fault symptoms. 
2.4 Fuzzy Fault Diagnosis Matrix 
Because of the boundary between fault symptoms and which causation brings this symptoms are not 
obvious, and therefore must be through the establishment of the membership function to represent the 
extent of the size of fault symptoms caused by variety causations. As every fault symptom and fault 
causation exists causal relationship, so based on the fusing of fuzzy relations to get fuzzy relation 
Equation (2) between Q  and P , where R  is the fuzzy relation matrix, that is, 
11 12 1
21 22 2
1 2
( )
n
n
ij m n
m m mn
r r r
r r r
R r
r r r
×
⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥= =⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
"
"
# # # #
"
(5)
Among them, Every element mnr  in the matrix represents the possibility of fault symptom n  resulted by 
fault causation m , i.e. the range of fuzzy membership of fault symptom n  to fault causation m , Where, 
1mnr ≤  , at last to establish the fuzzy matrix R .  
In practice, following approach is used to determine the size of membership [12, 13, 14].  
• By the empirical data to determine the degree of membership 
the frequency of symptom j resulted by causation i
the total frequency of symptom jij
s =
 
(6)
• Determine the initial membership value ijv  by preferential comparison, i.e. given the n  fault 
causations to certain fault symptom iu  to be various, ranging from 1 2, , , ns s s" , get enough 
experienced professionals to make paired comparisons to those causations. Number the most likely 
causation to the symptom a priority after the comparison, an expert thus will make 0.5 ( 1)n n −  
times priority comparisons. Suppose getting M  experts to do the above comparison for 
0.5 ( 1)Mn n −  times, among which the priority number of causation is is jt ，
mark { }max | 1,2, ,k jt t j n= = " , then the initial membership value of fault symptom ix  to 
causation iy  is  
, 1, 2, ,iij
k
t
v j n
t
= = " (7)
• Given the weigh of expertise to be 1w , the experimental data 2w ， 1 2, 0w w ≥ , and 1 2 1w w+ = , 
then according to experimental data and expertise defined fuzzy membership degree: 
ij 1 ij 2 ijr =w v +w s (i=1,2 m;j=1,2 n)" "  (8)
So, constructed a fuzzy diagnosis matrix ( )ij mnR r=  
2.5 Fault diagnosis analysis 
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In fault diagnosis phase, using the methods described in section D to establish fuzzy diagnosis matrix, 
then, use the rules of fuzzy reasoning and fusing to determine membership size of fault diagnosis which 
are caused by fault causations, the calculation example is shown below: 
[ ] ( )1 1 1,2 ; 1,2i ij jQ R P i m j n⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤= × = =⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ " "  (9)
Where： 1iQ  is the vector set of fuzzy fault causations 
ijR is the fuzzy fault diagnosis matrix   
1jP is the vector set of fuzzy fault symptoms  
3. Example of fault diagnosis 
Using the actual running process and large amounts data of JT9D engine go along faults diagnosis [15]. 
3.1 Abbreviations and Acronyms 
The means of symbols in table 1 is present as: 1q : 3 .0 +3.5 deflation valve open; 2q : Deflation valve 
leak; 3q : 3.5 deflation valve open; 4q : Diffuser casing rupture; 5q : LPC and HPC foreign object damage; 
6q : HPC foreign object damage; 7q : HPC blades off a seventh grade; 8q : First Stage Turbine Blade 
Damage; 9q : The first turbine outside the seal gap is too large; 10q : First Stage Turbine Blades Abrasion; 
11q : The first stage burned a turbine blade; 12q : The first stage turbine blade damage; 13q : Second Stage 
Turbine Blade Fracture; 14q : Second Stage Turbine Blade Fracture 3; 15q : Second Stage Turbine Blade 
Damage. 
3.2 Fault symptoms  
The means of symbols in table 1 is present as: 1p : Low pressure rotor speed up; 2p : Rotor speed 
down low; 3p : High-pressure rotor speed up; 4p : High-pressure rotor speed decreased; 5p : Exhaust gas 
temperature rise; 6p : Exhaust temperature drop; 7p : Increase the fuel flow; 8p : Fuel flow reduction. 
3.3 Fault diagnosis 
According to the above statements establish engine fault diagnosis table I. 
Table I The relationship table of membership   size of symptoms and causations 
CAUSATIONS 
SYMPTOMS 
1p  2p 3p  4p 5p 6p 7p  8p  
1q  0.88 0 0.07 0 0.23 0 0.60 0 
2q  0.25 0 0.20 0 0.32 0 0.53 0 
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3q  0.50 0 0.17 0 0.29 0 0.37 0 
4q  0.50 0 0.17 0 0.29 0 0.47 0 
5q  0.25 0 0.30 0 0.38 0 0.27 0 
6q  0.50 0 1 0 0.47 0 0.53 0 
7q  0.88 0 0.27 0 0.76 0 0.30 0 
8q  0.25 0 0 0.40 0.47 0 0.93 0 
9q  0.75 0 0 0.23 1 0 1 0 
10q  1 0 0 0.27 0.41 0 0.13 0 
11q  0.25 0 0 0.43 0.41 0 0.63 0 
12q  0 0 0 0.07 0.12 0 0.20 0 
13q  0 0.75 0 0.37 0.23 0 0.07 0 
14q  0 0.75 0 0.27 0.53 0 0.87 0 
15q  0 0.13 0 0.30 0.38 0 0.47 0 
If the engine appears the symptoms of 1 4 5 7, , ,p p p p , the differentiate vector np  as:  
{ } ( )1,0,0,1,1,0,1,0 Tnp =         (10)
According to fuzzy reasoning and fusing rules derive the vector of fault causations: 
 
[ ] [ ] [ ]1 1
0.88 0 0.07 0 0.23 0 0.60 0
0.25 0 0.20 0 0.32 0 0.53 0
0.50 0 0.17 0 0.29 0 0.47 0
0.50 0 0.17 0 0.29 0 0.37 0
0.25 0 0.30 0 0.38 0 0.27 0
0.50 0 1 0 0.47 0 0.53 0
0.88 0 0.27 0 0.76 0 0.30 0
0.25 0 0 0.40 0.47 0 0.93 0
0.75 0 0 0.23 1 0 1 0
1 0 0 0.27 0.41 0 0.13 0
m mn nQ R P= × = ( )1, 0, 0,1,1, 0,1, 0
0.25 0 0 0.43 0.41 0 0.63 0
0 0 0 0.07 0.12 0 0.20 0
0 0.75 0 0.37 0.23 0 0.07 0
0 0.75 0 0.27 0.53 0 0.87 0
0 0.13 0 0.30 0.38 0 0.47 0
(1.71,1.10,1.26,1.16,0.90,1.50,1.94,2
T
⎡ ⎤
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= T.05,2.98,1.81,1.72,0.39,0.67,1.67,1.15)  
Application of the principle of maximum membership degree ( ) { }
0 0
m ax | 1, 2, ,15i iQ u q i= = "  
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say, the diagnosis outcome is 9q . That is, when the engine low pressure compressor rotor speed increased, 
high-pressure compressor rotor speed decreased, exhaust temperature and fuel flow increases, through the 
diagnosis we can know that the fault of maximum possibility is the first turbine outside the seal gap is too 
large. Compare with the actual running process and large amounts data of JT9D engine using fuzzy 
mathematics to diagnosis gas turbine’s fault is feasible. 
4. Conclusions  
This paper according to the actual running process and large amounts data of JT9D engine, using fuzzy 
mathematics, building fuzzy matrix model, through the fault symptom to diagnose the causation, the 
results show: 
• Application of this method, making the qualitative problem can be solved by quantitative method, it 
provides a viable solution for gas turbine fault diagnosis. 
• For the complex relationship between the fault causations and the symptoms, so，based on actual 
operating data and using the principle of membership degree to receive the symptom’s degree of 
membership caused by the fault causations, therefore, to be able to quantify the diagnostic process. 
• Although based on actual data modeling, but the relationship between fault diagnosis and fault 
symptoms very intricacy, so must be requested as much symptom data to determine the signs.  
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